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RESCUE CREWS THE T01S TflnirT priinu
IrwIN" IlLHU I VETERANS OF 1812 BHELD TO

BE CREMATED

IN PORTLAND

FOR HARDING

IN FEW DAYS

ARE HONORED HERE;

GRAVES ARE MARKED
-- fe

Two out of Che three soldiers of 1812 whose graves have"
been located in Oregon are buried in Marion county both
in the same cemetery the I. O. O. F. cemetery near Salem
They are John Pollard Gaine,
Oregon, and Leven Nelson English. This was the statement
of Mrs. J. M. Knight of Portland yesterday in placing mark-
ers on th& graves for the Daughters of 181.2.

IIS ME

GERMAN STAND
OVERPAYMENT
ROUSES ALLIES

Belgium Backed by France
Demands Gold be Forth-

coming Today

PARIS. Sept. 14. (By The As
sociated Press ) The newly de
veloped crisis in the reparations
question became so acute tonight
uuon receipt of Berlin adfices
that .Germany had categorically
refused to give up the 100.000,000
gold marks demanded by Belgium

a guarantee of the six months
note issue on account of repara
tions, that the members of the
commission decided the situation
has gone beyond their control and
requires the immediate attention

the allied premiers
Sir John Bradbury, British

member of the commission is pro-
ceeding to London to lay the mat
ter in detail before Premier Lloyd
George,' while M. Poincare has as-

sumed command of the Freneh
side of the negotiations. Ther., a rmmt""""" " " I

are handling the situation for
their countries.

Reqaest Tarns to Demand.
Belgium's request for the de

posit of gold not later than tomor
row, instead of being merely a dip
lomatic maneuver to permit furth

discussion, as at first indicated,
now appears to be a stern demand
with the full backing of tne
French and Belgian governments

After the meeting today of the
French cabinet, it was authorita
lively stated hat official notifica
tion of Germany's refusal to de
liver the gold will be followed by
the laying ot tne matter Deiore
the reparations commission Dy a
Belgium and French demand for

declaration of Germany's volun--

tary default.
Germans Are Calm.

Despite the very, serious turn of
events, the German delegation in I

Paris remains calm and optimistic.
When informed that the cabinet

TO GET Hid
Life Insurance Will Be Paid

--Says Agent of Company
At Roseburg

nnopni'Pn n Cant 1J.vc.w, w4., y
According to Charles McElhin- -

net. local renresentative of the!
life insurance company in which
Dr. R. M. Brumfield cafried two
policies. Mrs. Brumfield will re-

ceive almost SI 6,000. Brumfield
carried one double indemnity pol
icy of $10,000. A seeond policy
carried $6,000 and was Issued on
May 2, ,1921, twa months before
the m urder was committed. The
policy has the usual clause de-

claring the policy void in the
event the insured should commit
.mi k0f
ed from the date' of issuance.
--pi,.. 4 .0,9

According to ru'ings of the su-- l'.. mi,."agood to pay insurance policies
where the Insured is executed by
the state. Through these rulings

t,
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fCCUniry MUM newvci iium
Recent Industrial Tilts

' BeiOretCOnomiC Rpnpfit

' f BSQIH 10 rlOW.
'v

f :

PTftlkTC nPAl RlfifiPiTtSKl,UCHU
LUOOCO iu rnmtn

Jj . .

Labor and Transportation
Equipment Shortages May

Delay recovery

ot
. WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.
Nraroing was given by,, high ad-

ministration officials today that
jtne COUniry muss rtxuirr iruui iuo
aftermath of the recent Industrial
ipheaval before economic ' bene-

fits flowing, from-th- e settlement
of railroad strike can react fully

r upon national business conditions.
'& Secretary Hoover took the view
that although the country Is now

i undoubtedly better off than It was

U5fTj5&TuS
.prosperity is attained, while Sec re--1

tary Mellon, although considering
the business outlook "verygood"
recognized as forestalling Immedl- -

ate. commercial ; expansion, the
limitations Imposed upon trans

portation facilities by car short-
ages and a possible inadequate la--,

btf supply.
Farmer Heaviest Loser.

The greatest loss as 8lt of
tie strike will "be borne : by .: the
larmers, accoraing in an nnnlwla
of the aituauon ny ecreiary nog- - p.
ver. Jn whkh he reached the con--
elusion that the, -'- economic
woon4" received by the onntry 1

" should be quickly healed.
V ' Secretary- - Mellon was said to
foresee some hindrance to inrtne--

' " I

iBomgB w uuayu muuu h'4t(
ment au4 possible labor shortage,

; 2 Inrcontrast with the views of his
i two cabinet associates, however,
I Secretary Daria of the labor rde--

partment was positive that settle- -

tneat of the railroad strike re--

tedentedM prosperity. . . . 'f Roads Ready forJPeace
v Reports today to the labor de--

partment trom Its representatives
in Chicago brought additional de

f
(Continued on page ft)

UITE PBECIBIS

Winners in Washington
Election Gain More Votes

i As Count Goes on
" IVV. .... .. .

f nvk'FTiv wtn'i . Sent. 14- -

Relative standing of contestants
: . . . . ....kIu' nil I.iii me contest iur
ith unrATTi. bench remained nn--

hanged when Teturns from 2005
precincts ont of 214 e in Tuesday's

'primary had been tabulated to-- 1
' I

'i Justice Kenneth Mackintosh led
with 90.811 votos. JuEtice Mark
A. Fullerton was seconcl with 81,--J

er third with 75,597. Superior
Judge Bruce Blake of . Spokane,

83 FEET FROM
ENTOMBED MEN
No Hope Now is Entertained

of Finding 47 Trapped
. Miners Alive

JACKSON, CaL, Sept. 14. The
drill XT ill iunnjtli9 VUk.i nM.Jr6
me 11 ieet or rock on the 3600- -

I001 level ot h Kennedy mine
y tomoTr afternoon, it was

predicted here tonight, after the
Issuance of the figures' on prog- -
resw made during the day.

Thirty-si- x feet remained to be
leaned out on this level and 83
fGet of rock rema,ned on tne 39oo
foot level, wth five feet drilled
but not blasted. This leaves S3
feet on the' 3900-fo- ot level before
rescue two'ke 4nt the Ar- -
gonaut mine where 47 miners
have lbeen Bince AugU8t
27.

Work ha3 been slow because
heavy mucking and glue-lik-e

mud conditions.

NEW PEACE ON

ROADS SIGHTED

Agreement Between. Roads
and L 01 Dig 4 Unions

Is in Prospect

Continued peace between the
railroads and at least two of the
big four brotherhoods seemed in
prospect tonight when It was an
nniM&t Hi at fhn TCaw VnrV Ppn

tral had practically agreed to re--
new their present agreements with
ihs tralnmen and conductors.

Thl announcement. r coming
from w G. Lee, president of the
trotwhnnd of Railway Train- -- -- -- --- r

men was followed by the report
tha the Pennsylvania, Erie, lck--
a ftnn . d other pa8tern trunk

Mines also were "ready to continue
WUO TV IVWV) WUftlUB xvv..w
and rules wnicn tne trainmen ana
the conductors now are employed.

chieftains of these two brother--
n00da and officials of the 13 roads
maKing np the New York Central
system prbably will sign the re-- r

newai agreements tomorrow, Mr.

question tonight, he explained,
was whether the new agreement

oai be for one year or two.
The agreements in prospect will

automatically remove from the
United States labor board the
task of deciding upon pay 'and
working conditions for trainmen.
When' the brotherhoods and .the
eastern roads several months'-ag- o

failed to reach agreements, the
matter was put before the board,
but now the trainmen and conduc-
tors seem about to settle the mat
ter themselves with the separate
roads. '

Brumfield Petition Will
Drop Without Formal Order

No formal action, of the state
upreme court will be necessary

to dispose of the petiUon for a
rahMrinv rf fha Rriimflftld mur--

0
der case, since R. M. Brumfield,
the defendant, slayer of Dennis
Russell of Douglas county, has
committed sniciae.

"Thfl matter will simply be
dropped," Bald Chief Justice O
w Burnett. "Some member of
the .ourt perhaps will call at- -

h - dead and tne pending peUtion
bi dropped without formal

had decided upon a stern policy, j pound and 45 per eent on the fin-on- e

German official said: ished product! In all cases the the companies might have escaped the CURtom of mark, th raTfflpayment, had they desired. lfL, ,v ,..v.

first territorial governor of

The two men entered the war
of 1812 from the same state Ken
tucky, enlisting the same rWeek
and each has daughters surviving
who are members of the United
States Daughters ot 18 IS.

Daughter Attends Ceremony
Mrs. J. D. Riggs. a daughter of

Mr. English was among the group
coming down fro.n Portland to
place the markers yesterday. She
was accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. Otto Klein, a ad her grandson.
Robert Arthur Riggs. who placed
a great bouquet ot flowers on the
grave of his distinguished great
grandfather. -- Mrs. John Keating
nlaced whita carnations, the
Daughters of IS. 12 flower, on the
grave of Mr. Gaines

Captain English was married,n't n n .1 . n A n .LIU...''1"'"3 "u
whom are living now. Only Mrs.
Riggs was present for the cere-
monies. He also terved in the
Black Hawk war and in the Cay
use Indian war In Oregon. He
died in Salem March 5. 1876,
when nearly 84 years old.

John Pollard Gaines entered the

oM- -

wr LZ Vrlt r
G G' Sc,n,

t0I' Penn. She wrote Mrs
Knight, chairman ot the marker
committee in Oregon, that It was
t0 the Daughters of 1312 in Ore--
gon that credit for marking the
graves should be given.

Tlla Ttanvlitarii r 1 1014 f.1l..

of 1812 as well as the graves of
all rnl ftanrtifar rtVi
beW o?th7 orwanilati woere
in Salem yesterday for the occas- -

linn nn I.'.- -.

of California, whl was firmer re-
gent of the D. A. R. In Oregon
and who Is also a member of the
Daughters of 1812; Mrs. Lulu
Crandal if The Dalies and Mrs.
William V. Jobe3 of Portland a
national officer of the organiza
tion.

Members ot the Daughters of
the American Revolution enter
tained the visiting women awhile
tne7WreJn Salem- - ,
oron hiS ZtZa member of the party.

HOUSE BUB
1 EVANS VM

Large Quantity of Hops Also
uesiroyea in raras or

Sever Rue

SILVERTON, Or., Sept 14.
(Special- - to The Statesman)
Tl, t-- 1 i tr . ii v
, " " 1 r, " .7-- 7'uu6'"B iu outer nue vaugui lire
this afternoon at 2 o'clock and
burned to the ground. At the
time it burned it contained three
C" ."".V uwv":belonging to Helge Fue and the
other two to Sever Rue. The
building also obtained the hop
baler. Nothing wss saved but it
is reported that the house was cov
ered by some ineurar.ee. The Sil
verton fire department responded
to a call for help bat was too late
to be of much assistance,

WHERE YOU CAN FIND

TAKE PARTIH

1 IY FETE

History-Makin- g Celebration
Takes Place at Woodburn,
Mt. Angel and Silverton
Whole Country Helps.

as

PAVED ROADS BOON
TO MARKET CENTERS

Luncheon - Reception, Ad-

dresses,
of

Community Sing-

ing Are Enjoyed

By CHARLES J. LISLE.

Marion county joined In a tre-

mendous jubilee Thursday after-
noon and evening over the com-

pletion of the paved road between
Mt. Angel and Woodburn. The
celebration began at Silverton,"

continued over to Mt. Angel and
then to Woodburn, - and tinally
back to Mt. Angel and almost 1000 er
people eating ham sandwiches for
dear life in the domestic science
kitchens of the Mt. Angel publio
school.

The road out from Woodburn,
along the Abiqua valley and
through the black soil that raises
the most wonderful crops in the
state, used to be one of the worst
roads in the northwest.

Mammoth Met His Fate.
At Mt. Angel college Thursday a

the professor showed the shoulder
blade of an extinct mammoth that
must have drowned in the winter
roads there on that very same flat.
Tor his skeleton was found where
he had bogged down and given up
his tremendous ghost. It took an- -

enormously powerful creature to
travel that road in those days
and the road got him in the end.
for all his ponderosity. It was
the slimiest, slipperiest, muddiest
road in winter time, and the dust
iest road in summer, that any one
ever saw. ' .

Road a Fast On
Now the motorist can buzz aver

that nine .miles at a 60-mi- le clip
if the speed cops aren't looking.
and do it with perfect safety. The
last of the hard surface has been
put down, except two little sec
tions aggregating about a quar
ter of a mile. Both of these are
on the approaches to two new con
crete bridges thai have been built
across small streams. The bridges
themselves have been finished,
but they require several weeks of
seasoning, before being opened for
use. In the meantime, the streams
are cross S on plank bridges built
up over the new concrete struc
tures. When the concrete bridges
are opened for traffic the rest of
the paving on the approaches will
be laid, and then the road will be
complete.

Part of Market System.
The road was laid out as a part

of the comprehensive system of
county market roads, connecting
the important sections of the
county.- - There is still the section
of three and one-ha- lf miles to
pave between Mt. Angel and Sil-

verton.. When that is done, next
year or the year following, there
will be a loop of a little more than
40 miles, from Salem to Silverton,
on through Mt. Angel to Wood-bur- n

and back to Salem, that will
connect all these important towns.
The SHverton-M- t. Angel-Wood-bu- rn

road will also continue west-

ward from Woodburn to connect

(Continued on page 6)

for these little troubles. Parents
are not supposed to know when
their children are ailing.

I do not like to refer to our
present rate of taxation or of the
financial depression among the
farmer, who is the backbone and
sinew of our existence. I am cer-

tainly in favor of the education,
comfort and welfare of the kiddies
but is It not possible to have these
things provide for their wants and
save the home without paying all
our sustenance to high salaried
officials.

They say we should treat our
children as well as we would our
stock. This is true but what would
we think of 'the farmer who would
give all his feed to a neighbors'
stock and let his own stock goi
without. ' If this matter was left
to the actual taxpayers Jt would
be buried in oblivion and Judge
Bnshey should refrain from ap-

pointing until the people instruct
him to do so at the polls. ,,r

No Friends or Relatives Near
As Remains Reach North
Bank Depot-an- d Later
Finley Mortuary.

P0STCRIPT PUZZLES
PRISON OFFICIALS

Dead Slayer May Have Re-

ferred to Elvie Kerby,
Recently Executed

PORTLAND, Sept. 14. Dr.(
Richard M. Brumfield'S body
reached, the North Bank station
at 1:20 o'clock this afternoon.
Only a few depot workers await- - "

ed the coming of the train. No
relatives or Wends were near.
' Nearly 13 months ago Dr.

Brumfield arrived in Portland af-
ter his sensational flight to Can. I

ada. A great crowd was at the
Union station to meet him. Mora
than 1000 pairs of eyes watched
him as ; he walked rapidly from
the train to an awaiting automo-
bile, f ;. ': '

Handcuffed to Deputy
Then he waa handcuffed to

Deputy Sheriff . Percy . Webb,
Sheriff Sam Starmer of Roseburtf
walking on the other aide of the
prisoner.'.. '.--

Newspaper photographers and
moving picture operators were
scattered throughout the curious
throng in profusion. iThis afternoon an Oregon, Elec-
tric expressman looked out his
car door np and down tha plat--for- m.

' j - . '

- "Who's here to i get thisT"be
said. L-

Another railway employs crawl-
ed up into the tar.
, "What are yon goln to do with
the reH

,
6f this : express." he

akod. - " '. ' " ."

--Well we ll have to get thl
box out first," the incoming meat '.

senger announced.
--" Gray Wagon Arrives

tucu (laj vuiru ITU
mobile arrived from Finley's no
dertaking establishment arrived.
Tne car was backed against the
railway coach door. Two young
men jumped out and aided in
putting the large, plain brown box
into the machine. Tie box slip
ped slightly and one of the young
men cut his hand on a sharp han-
dle.. .; ..

"
The gray automobile drove rap--

Idly; away. The expressmen Went
to work taking other things out
of the car without saying a word.

No members of the family were
at the undertaking parlors.

"The body will be cremated, I
think, tomorrow," and as far as
we know there will be no serlr-ices-,"

was the statement made.
The body rested In a tray cas-

ket. . :

Body Leaves Salem
The body of Dr. Richard M.

Brumfield, Roseburg dentist, con-
victed and condemned slayer of
Dennis Russell, wno hanged him-
self In his cell at the state prison
Wednesday, was sent to Portland
yesterday on an Oregon Eleotric
train leaving. Salem at , 11:15
o'clock. This was "at the direc-
tion of Mrs. Brumfield, who has
been living In Portland. recently,
and it is understood the body will
be cremated. Mrs. Brumfield did
not come to Salem.

Scores of persons out of curioe--

( Continued on page 6)

WORK PICKING PRUNES

davs at best, and it means more
territory directly tributary to
this money directly, as wages.

UK t
straw and good spring water

Second Agreement Reached
on Administration Bill
After Three Hour Meet of
Conferees.

POTASH DUTY AND DYE
EMBARGO ELIMINATED

Democrats Not Exoected to
Delay Final Acjion in-th-

e

House Today

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. A

second agreemnet on the adminis
..! . 1.111 nn,,w1
night by the Republican conferees
and it was the hope oi majority
leaders in the house and' senate
tp have the measure ready for
President Harding by' the end of
this week or early next week.

I In accord with the expressed
ftfioitfnn f ttntx hMiea iha rnn- -

feree(? ellmlnat3(l the lye embarao
licensing provision, which they
previously bad reinserted into the
bill and the one and one-ha- lf cents
a pound duty .on potash. In lieu
of the embargo, the managers in
creased the rates proposed on
dyeg and Bynthetlc chemicals and
mediclnes the prodncts of coal tar.
forthe first two years the du- -

wouu be seven cents a pound
aluj 55 er ccnt ad valorem on
intermediates and seven cents a
pound and 60 Der cent on the fin
ished products, while after two
years they would be seven cents a
pound and 10 per cent on the in

Itermediates and seven cents

ad valorem1 would be based on
American valuation, thai is, the
wholesale selling price in the Am
erican market.
I Dyes Trove Snap
i The conferee were In session
for more than throe hoar with
tne dye duties as the stumbling
block. It was understood that
Representative Longworth of
Ohio, urged high rates, while Sen
ator Smopt of Utah, opposed in-

creases.
Representative Garner, Texas,

the Democratic leader in the tar
iff fight on whose motion the
house yesterday.s&r.t the bill back
to conference for further amend-
ment was invite! In just before
the eonfproM Mnximi i.tt -
BlOn. It wa3 said afterwards that
it was the understanding that the
Democrats would not undertake
to delay unnecessarily final action
by the house.

It is the plan of majority lead
ers to call the conference report

in tne house tomorrow. It
1.

may be that a
.

point of order will
oe maue against tho action of
the conferees in changing the dye
rates, but should that not prevail.
ine plan was to have not more
than an hour's debate. Leaders

(Continued on pace 6)

U, S. SPEEDS I
HE I

tvidence Against Strikers Is--

Expected to Be in By

Saturday Noon

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. (By Asso
I elated Press.) The government
I today speeded up its case against
I the striking rail crafts in an ef
fort to complete the evidence in
support of Attorney General
Daugherfys injunction bill by

1 Saturday noon.
While two assistant attorney

generals and Blackburn Esterline,
assistant to the solicitor general,
worked in relays reading addition- -

al affidavits of violence during the
progress of the strike, the defense

I announced it would seek to show
the railroad executives were in a
conspiracy to force a strike in an
effort to"Wreck the unions

"We will show they first sought
to bring on a strike and then did
everything In their power to pre
vent peace," defense attorneys
said.

. .T7 j f a. 1 I.iuence wnicn me uiuona
could "ot rdc1e heretofore be- -

""" U"Z,negotiations with Daniel Willard
I "d other rail presidents, can now

brought forward, it was said
" iae government completes us

case 1)7 Saturday noon, four days
win De left ror the aeiense ana
for final arguments, before the
expiration of the present restrain'

'In order, next Thursdajr night, v

"They always decide on stern I

measures. However, we nave re--1

fused the gold, and shall continue
to refuse it. But I think that
some compromise will be effected,!
as the allies do not want to pre-- 1

cipitate trouble at this time."

Franklin Launer Also to Ap- -
pear in Benefit for Sa

lem Hospital

Another benefit for the Salem
hospital will be given tonight
just the same as many others on

ly different. Tonight Salem'8
own violinist, Mary Schultz, and j

one of its promising of young 1

pianists, Franklin Launer, will en

tertain at a concert in the arm-

ory.
Miss Schultz, wno played for

many a program in Salem before
she left five years ago to study
among the best ' teachers in the
eastern centers of music, returned
last May time and played, for the
home folk. Since then she has
spent nearly five months among
those home loik ana nap enjoyea,
so she says, every minute of it.
Next week she leaves again for
another year of hard work with
the eastern piasters. But before
she goes she will play for her
friends again and will give of her
talents tq help the struggling bos--
pital which is being built. ,

Mr. Launer, who will teach in
Willamette university the coming
year, will be welcomed tonight
as another one ot Salem's, own
young "artists.

The concert tonight will be fol-
lowed by a public reception for
Miss Schultz in the Commercial
tlub rooms sponsored by the Am- -

erican War Mothers who desire
all ot hre many friends who may
desire to do so to come at this
time ana see aer.

Members of :he American Le-
gion and their families are being
specially invited to attend the in
formal reception.

Sawmill Worker is Killed
As Foot Catches in Belt

WEST smn n, n
Weeden Moshe'r. 71, employed" at
the M. L. Goodwin scwrain. was
killed todav hon hi. fnnt. enht
in belting, dragging his bodv ta
He was a, member ).. vanmu- -
ver. Wash., Elks' lodge and is be--
lieved to have been married.

THE WEATHER:

Friday,'-fair- .' : J'f

Brumfield had been executed, al
though McKlhlnney says that

' 1 w"1Fany. 4

SHOPMEN M
RETURN TODAY

Some-'Road- s Declare They
Will Have Nothing to do

With Unions

CHICAGO, Sept. (By the
Associated Press With negotia
tions reported under way with
several railways in an effort to
obtain immediate ratification of
the peace agreement adopted by
the general policy committee of
the striking shop crafts yesterday
the hope was expressed by union
leaders tonight that the men
would be back at work at several
points tomorrow.

The Chicago and Northwestern
led the way ln the parleys, which
W. H. Finley. president of the
road said would be a "mere for
mality," Re added that he ex- -

I

pected his men to begin to return I

to work by tomorrow.
Rock lsbvul Lalks

Next in line wa; the Chicago,

vice president, doriaring at the
close of a meeting with the sys
tem chairman that it was hoped
that some 13,000 men would be
back at their jobs by tomorrow
night over the entrrs system.

in tne case ! Hock island, a
committee of shopmen railed upon
J. E. Gorman, president of the
road, in an effort to persuade
from the stand he had announced
early in the day. hat it was un-
necessary for his road" to nego-
tiate as it had 75 per cent of Its
usual shop forces at work. The
conference continued for four and
a half hours at the end of which
time Mr. Gorman told the Asso
ciated Press:

"I told them that I could not
accept I think that covers it
and there is nothing more thai
can ne said at this time,"

Meanwhile the executive coun- -

I. Lrcollations. None of the leader,
would discuss the situation in de-
tail, the general opinion seeming
to be voiced by R. m. Jewell
strike leader, who said:

"There's been too much pub-
licity already. .We won't have
anything more to say for several
days."

More Road Plan Meets
Although five eastern roads to- -

day announced they would not
meet strikers to consider the
terms adopted by the policy com--
mittee in Chicago, President A.

(Continued on page 6).

had a total of 74.497 votes anajorder any

THIS MAN DOESN'T BELIEVE
COUNTY NURSE NEEDED; HE

FEARS COST WILL BE HIGH
If it were your house on fire, and your neighbor wouldn't

come in and help you save the baby and your furs and your
new fall hat, etc, you'd think a lot about that neighbor. If
you ever forgave him, it would be in your sleep.

The farmers' prunes are needing helD-fo- r the harvesting
right now. Withbut more help, theWan't all be harvested

I u tne weather goes as weather usually goes in Oregon. The

W. D. Lane 73,812.
Hovey In Defeated 4

Pfi Tor the two-ye- ar term, xormex
, superior court Jung9 w- - 11.

herton of Whatcom county easily
aeieatea justice unesier now(
Incumbent, returns from the 1961

Jpredncts giving Pemberton ; 74,
and Hovey 54.102. ; '

Wth returns from Spokane
rounty Blake's stronghold, practl
callyv complete, it was expected
tha rtnn fmm tfi additional

Treclncts would not affect Justice
iParkerV standins with the re--

jpara n.ut omer names ou
iicneu in apoKane coumy. juuse
Blake had 15,545 whfle Parker's

Iprote was 9,082. . Of the 37 coun
ties representing Judge Blake led
"in 13. ten. of the latter in. eastern
fltVashington.'

4 Senator Ha We Lead:. Figures from 2.229 precincts ln
.he.. Republican . senatorial con--

test gave United States Senator
iles Poindexter 79.831 and

Fr, t. r It tm
i : Fleures on iL Bennblican eon--

.iw.t nVv

V Second district: Return, from
:2J precincts out of 55B give Had- -

; ley 16.659; Tnrper S.25S; CTaigue

prune harvest will take 30
than a million dollars to the

You. of
and. mo ot establishing general prosperity through
having the crop to. sell.

Editor Statesman We observe

that a pressure is brought to "bear
I nn Judee Bushv to aPDoint a coun- -

ty nurse whose duty shall he to

eTery 8Chool ln the county
and examlne each pupil and In- -

An. In oth- -

er words, how to feed, raise and
care for their children.

'For 6000 years parents have
reared their families and appeared
to have done a fairly good Job
and it would seem like an Insult
to the fathers and mothers of to--

i . . nnilAntand thai
"1 " V

W nave, so f '- -'
I they are no longer capable of
managing their own family affairs
and must pay a high salaried or
ficial several thousand dollars for
instructions. ,

cmw nas raoreor

lno doubt recommend physicians

These people want more help:
Three more prune pickers are wanted by A, WV Arms,

route 4, box 119. Phone 53F14.
Mrs. E. M. Paxton, route 1, phone 64F2, wanto 6 or 7

pickers.
J. F. McKinley, route 1, phone 2F11, needs 4 or 5 more

pickers. . .

Two dryer-me-n ara wanted by J. D. Alexander, route 4,
phone 12F2. fc

George Moore, route 3, box 182, wants 2 or 3 families for
rminoa Piati aVF1 3 f mol times18,520. '

. I" aiimenis. moai ui mew
' Third district: Returns from! over briefly. As I understand the
M36 out t Kit vx Johnson 25.- - nurse does no doctoring but would i v,n, t,JrioTr

He furnishes tents,:, wood,660: :Nelsoa 10.482. . , ,


